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Plaintiff’s Daughter Examines Legacy of Brown Ruling
» Aniesha Felton
' NEWS EDITOR

Finding out aboiit the
party, not too hard. Picking
out the outfit, a little harder.
Entrance into the party, hard
er. . .but safer.

Talley Student Center
has made revisions to its
late night party procedures
in hopes to make the envi-
ronment of parties safer and
to make hosts of parties
more responsible for their
own events.

“My ambitions and goals
are to provide a safe and
secure environment for late
night parties,” said Randy
Colby, director of events
management. “When fights
break out towards the end
of the night, it is no longer a
safe place to be. With these
new rules, it Will help us a lot
on keeping the night peace-
ful,” he said.

The new policy, adopt-
ed in July, revised the old to
prohibit violent fights, drink—
ing, smuggling of alcoholic
beverages, smoking on the
dance floor, and vomiting in
the bathrooms. The new
policy focuses its enforce-
.ment efforts on restricting
entrance to parties.
identification, in the form of
campus IDs or a driver’s
license, will now be
required for entrance to all
parties. NC. State students
will be allowed to keep their
IDs after presentation for
admittance, but non-NCSU
students and partygoers not
affiliated with the university
will have to leave their le at
the table.

“in the past it has been
the non-university people
who are involved in most of
the fights or cause the most

problems,” Colby said. “if we
take their le from them,
they might be more cau
tious about their behavior
because they do not want
to risk not getting their card
back,” he said.

Theo Kingsberry, opera-
tions manager for Tally
Events, said the new
entrance procedures, which
were first used at the Kappa
Alpha Psi’s party last week-

. end, went very well.
“The entrance was a lot

smoother. Even giving back
the le went smooth,” he
said. “The people were less
irate and very cooperative. l
was very happy with every-
thing that went on that night.
The new policy made
everything efficient-it is very
effective,” Kingsbeny said.

Along with having le
for the party, the policy also
sets strict time limits for
everything. The policy dic--
tates that all parties must be
over by 2 am. Colby said
the committee members
said they believed ending
parties this early may
reduce altercations and mis
behavior caused by non—
university people who
come to Tally to finish their
partying after the clubs
close at 2 am. - previously,
parties had been allowed to
run until 4am.

No members of the
hosting organization who
are not in line before the first
hour has ended will be
allowed to cut to the front of
the line, Colby said. And the
policy now prohibits tickets
being sold after 1:15 am.

Hosting organizations
will now also be required to
attend a mandatory training
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Her father helped open
doors that allowed every stu—
dent of color on campus
today to enroll at N.C. State.

Cheryl Brown Henderson
is the daughter of Oliver
Brown who is the named
plaintiff in the famed Brown v.
Board of Education Supreme
Court case which is credited
with outlawing segregation
in public schools.

“Brown v. Board turns 50 next year, and
we’re looking at that as a watershed, a time
to refocus on race relations and issues of
how far we’ve come in the last fifty years,”
Henderson said at the Cultural Center’s
Brown v. Board celebratory year “kickoff” in
the Witherspoon Cinema.

She cautioned students against believ—
ing that Brown v. Board was the first and
only case to be brought challenging school
segregation. “Brown was a hundred years in
the making,” she ‘said, and ran thought a
litany of cases predating Brown v. Board,
some filed before the Civil War.

“it’s not something that just happened in
‘50 to ‘54. it wasn’t an anomaly. African
Americans have been working on this case

Cheryl Brown Henderson

for more than a century - from
18451954.”

The first case to chal-
lenge school segregation was
ROberts v. Boston, brought by
a father fighting to get his
daughter into a white elemert
tary school that was closer to
her home.

“All of these movements
have been events, occur-

AdamAtlarian-staff ances, changes that were
brought about by ordinary

people. Were not talking about anyone
extraordinary,” Henderson said.

She said her father was not a remark-
able individual.

“My parents were not activists by any
stretch of the imagination,” she said.

Her mother was a college educated
homemaker who decided to stay at home
to take care of her children; her father was a
welder for the Santa Fe railroad who
became a minister after a short career as a
Golden Gloves Boxer.

He became a minister, she said, as a
way of overcoming the prejudice and injus
tice he faced as an African-American male in
the 19505. “AfricanAmerican men were

BROWN see page 4

Roberts Recalls First Southern Desegregation Effort
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If the Brown v. Board case
declared war on the policy of it:
segregation in the United
States, high schools in the
South were the front lines
where the war was fought.

Little Rock was the first
place where the issue was
forced, and Dr. Terrence
Roberts was one of the nine

desegregate on its own,
Roberts said.

“On their own accord,
they decided to obey the law.”

But school boards in the
South chose to desegregate
differently from
schools in other parts of the

the way

country desegregated.
' School boards in Kansas,
home of the Brown v. Board

Adam Attarian-stafi of Education case, had cho
Dr. Terrence Robertsstudents who served as the

vanguard for all students of color sitting in
classrooms today

Desegregation should have been a sirn
pie process, since the Little Rock school
board had already put together a plan to

sen to integrate by starting with
Cheryl

Henderson said. There, the process was
elementary grades, Brown

simple because all grades after elementary

ROBERTS see page 3



Student chly President
Tony Caravano is deter-
mined to help thti)se stu—
dents who l'iave helped
him rise to his position.

”the African-American
community has proven to
be the most consistent vot~
ers in :arr’rrfius ele(::ti(.)ns,”
Caravano. a senior in crimi-
nology said. “I realize i had
a lot of support from them
and I want to give back to
those who have given a lot
to me.”

While Caravano admit—
ted that there are no special
projects planned specifical-
ly for African-Americans on
campus, he does say that
he will be pushing for
African-Americans to get
more involved, especially
in Student'Govemment.

“i want to see minorities
more involved in SGA,"
Caravano said. “l’m trying to
make sure that
doors are opened to all; we
want as many diverse peo
ple and ideas filling up

Senate

those chairs we need
them in order to under-
stand how to reach every-
body on campus," he said.

Caravano not only
wants black students to
take part in SGA by serving
as elected officials, he also
wants the black communi-
ty to come to Student
Government to voice its

Sentinel tr

“if the African—
.American commu—
nity got involved in
voting in city coun—

they do in campus
elections, they
could possibly see
huge results from
it." he said.

Wl‘tile being
available to hear the
concerns of all stu-Student Government - courtesy

President Tony Caravano
concerns ~— something that
has never been a problem
with the black community.
he said.

‘The African—American
community has been the
most active in seeking out
advice and definitely giving
it; this brings me much
pleasure," Caravano said. “i
want to know their issues
and concerns; 1 can even
identify with some of [those
issues},” he said.

Caravano says the
community’s consistent
tumout in campus elections
will be the impetus behind
his efforts to push the com-
munity to get involved in
city council elections.
Caravano will try to bring
city council candidates to
African-American Student
Advisory Council (AASAC)
meetings in hopes that the
organization will endorse a
candidate and get more
blacks involved in voting in
elections off campus.

rican Community

dents and getting
students to participate in
govemment by voting are
close to his hean, partner—
ships between minorities
and SGA are also very
important to him.

Caravano wants all
minorities and minority
organizations to have joint
events and forums. He
says this will enable
Student Government to
partner with the organiza-
tions and hopefully create a
dialogue between SGA and
minorities regarding the
affairs of that community.

One final goal that
Caravano wants to see in
the black commumty is
more male leadership.

“it has been brought to
my attention that there is a
lot of female leadership [in
the con'Imunity}; I want the
black men to rise up and
get more involved in their
community. Caravano said.
“ I had a great mentor my
freshman year and i want
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cil elections like

other freshmen to have
strong African—American
males providing leadership

Harold
Pettigrew did for me," he
and support as

said.
Pettigrew, an African—

Ameri :an, was studet‘tt
body president during the
2000—2001 school year. lie
was succeeded by Darryl
Willie, also an African-
American. Another African-
American Mike
Anthony. was president of
the student body last year.
Caravano said he would
emulate some of the best
characteristics of his prede-

student,

cessors.
“Harold knew when to

have fun, but most impor-
tantly he knew when to get
to bus'uiess; Darryl had the
gift of energizing people
and making them excited
about what he was doing:
Mike. whom i stay in con-
tact with, understood'how
to be a liaison between stu- ,
dents and administration.”
said Caravano. ‘

“i will try to incorporate
all these traits because they
are good to have. We
lean‘ied how to be inviting.

illl:r!l!¥'lil7""‘, ,

but We also teamed how to
push forward,” he said.

When asked about the
attacks on the African—
American Cultural Center,
Caravano said those who
made those charges are
incredibly mistaken.

“The AACC is a great
academic resource; the
programming is one of the
best in the school system,"
he said. “NC. State’s is the
only cultural center that has
a calendar full of events.
The staff has done an
excellent job providing
leadership and information.
The AACC is also a place
where you can hang out
and be comfortable," he
said.

When it comes down
to it, Caravano wants to be
known as someone who
doesn’t mind helping p60—
pie.

“1 don’t mind going out
of my way to help anyone
who needs it. 1 Will go wher-
ever I am needed. where i
am helpful. and where I will
enjoy myself." he said. ,

news-ed@n
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Also known as the Siamese crocodiles, this Adinkra
symbol depicts a twoheaded crocodile sharing a common
stomach —— a symbol of unity in diversity. it serves as a
warning that infighting and tribalism are harmful to all who
engage in it.

A symbol of unity in diversity, democracy, and the one
ness of the human family, the symbol represents a desire
for oneness despite cultural differences.

[it‘l‘tfl’lilill'
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Listening to Legends

Davin VanEyken
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What is this generation missing in terms of social
and cultural awareness when compared to our pred—
6CCSSOI‘S?

Dr. TBrrence Roberts: 1 think there is a great deal of cultural
awareness that is qualitative, although I do think that there are
a number of students who seem unwilling to process infor-
mation beyond the surface. Things like racism still exist, mak-
ing people understand the movement will forge some kind of
appreciation, without shortsightedness.

Cheryl Brown Henderson: The social movements of the
past gave us an appreciation we saw the big picture. it
taught us that being a citizen is not a spectator sport, you have
to be involved, and that leads to change. The advantages my
generation has afforded your generation: there is no respon-
sibility assumed on the younger generation’s part. History
tends to repeat itself; if you’re not prepared, you can be caught
asleep at the wheel.

What can wedo to gain some sort of appreciation
and reverence for the Civil Rights struggle? Should it
be in theflfor'm Of new’media presentations, or based
on grass roots movements Where lecturers come to
more schools?

Roberts: These things may not induce them to be more
involved; they may be efforts in futility. People who are inter
ested are going to read.

Have too many of our black representatives in
govemment been coopted or rendered powerless in
the face of the majority?

Roberts: 1 think that people regardless of their race are fair-
ly opportunistic. By taking certain actions he or she is proving
he has not been coopted, he’s doing what he can.

Henderson: Our representatives are still a minority. How
do you form coalitions? With your fellow representatives -—
congress relies on comprise. i don’t think they sold out, they
have to represent their race and voter base. They have to
adhere to the values of govemment. it’s easy for us to be on
the outside looking in criticizing. They have a tough job, the
best we can do is align ourselves with our legislators.

AfricanAmerican leaders outside of government have
been seduced and made rich by compensation for silence.

How should we the younger generation go about
organizing and informing our peers and those
younger than us about current social and political
issues that pertain directly to our lives?

Roberts: With vigor, honesty and forthrightness.
Henderson: University students who want to inform need

to organize speakers’ bureaus. I think that college students
need to reach back out to the community. Something as prac-
tical as a speakers bureau—something outside of a textbook
——~ would give us a venue to find out what younger people are
thinking. Lofty ideals have to be boiled down to something

. doable; we should stray away from rhetoric.

f‘l'liursday,Ottober 2nd
PoeHall

ue‘sdoy,October ill

ROBERTS from page 1
school were already integrated.

Little Rock, as with Other boards in the
South, chose to integrate grades 10, l l and
12 first; a decision that offered “maximum
opportunity for chaos." Roberts said.

The decision lead to a situation that was
pure hell for the “Little Rock Nine."

The nine mounted their effort against the
backdrop of southem governors declaring
that segregation would last forever. Senators
and representatives from nine southern
states signed a “southern manifesto" demo
nizing the Supreme Court for seeking to over-
tum what had become a “tradition” in the
South.

Roberts said he participated because “i
had determined within myself that if ever i
had an opportunity to change the system, i
was going to do it.”

Robertsvividly described sessions of tor-
ment inflicted upon him by white students.
Each of the nine was assigned a personal
bully, he said, whose sole job was to make
life at Central High hell for them. The white
students, he said, “had a focused, planned
way of getting the students out of school.”

NewStudent Orientation Recruiting

Studentsfor Orientation

7iounselors

The nine students were not allowed to
fight back against their white tormentors
because they had signed a pledge of non-vie
lence before they were selected to be the first
black students to enroll at Central High
School. Roberts said they all stuck by that
pledge, rejecting offers from friends who had
not signed the pledge to seek revenge on
their behalf.

“I have no animosity toward anyone,” he
said. “Whites are not evil, they're just operat-
ing on a thought system that is flawed."

Not even the faculty was supportive of
the Nine, Roberts said.

“in Little Rock, the teachers were not
happy to see us,” he said. They said they
believed “segregation was not just legal. it
was god ordained. How do you talk to some
one who has a mindset like that?"

Roberts sees positive steps toward rec—
onciliation in todaYS attitude toward racism.
“History is simply the antecedent to the pres-
ent and tells the future," Roberts said.

“People are starting to socialize and not
use skin color as a first determiner of rela
tionship,” Roberts said.

interested students must ltove Minimum 69A of 25 and should plan to attend an informational session.

Vi'fliursduy,September 18th

3’1’Wednesduy,September 10200—1 O:30 a.m.
* : tnstonHall

' dnesday,Ortober I5tII

l Applylme wwwncsuedu/undergracLaFfairs/nso/

pm.

3:30—4:00 pm.

lOI30—l l:OO a.m.
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Legacy of

Brown

Decision
from page 1

seeking ways to seek fulfill-
ment and respect and not be
marginalized,” she said.

A quirk of fate led to her
father becoming lead plaintiff
on the famous case. Brown
v. Board was actually a con-
solidation of several cases in
many different states all chal-
lenging legalized segrega~
tion in public schools,
Henderson said. “My father
didn’t file; Thurgood Marshall
was not his personal
lawyer,” she said. “You have
to realize that sexual politics
played a role."

All of the plaintiffs in the
other cases were women;
her father was the only male
plaintiff. Because courts
afforded more respect to
males, the lawyers decided
to use Oliver Brown as
named plaintiff rather than
the other Brown who was a
woman. “My father wasn’t
chosen because he was
alphabetically first, he was
chosen because he was a
man,” Henderson said.

Brown marked the

e .. ‘c‘flv‘ni, .

beginning of the end of seg-
regation sanctioned by law,
Henderson said. Until this
decision was handed down,
segregation was normal,
part of the political land-
scape, she said. The fact
that school segregation was
a local affair governed by a
hodgepodge of state laws
was the fatal
allowed civil rights lawyers

the system,

flaw that

to destroy
Henderson said.

The Brown case over-
turned Plessy v. Ferguson,
she said, and it defended the
right of the people to not
have their rights arbitrarily
stricken. ”This was an arbi-
trary restriction, discrimina-
tion on the basis of race,”
she said.

Global politics helped to
hasten the end of legalized
segregation in this country
as well, Henderson said.
The battle for civil rights was
being fought against the

‘ backdrop of the Cold War
and this country's burgeon-
ing battle against commu
nism. Those who stood
against Us were beginning to
make the argument that the
“United States didn’t have a
right to be the worlds moral
authority when it itself was

engaged in human rights
abuses: Henderson said.

‘There was a time in this
country where we faced a
reign of terror as African
American people with lynch-
ings and burnings and a lot
of repercussions simply for
wanting to be full partici-
pants in what this country
had to offer,” she said.

In addition to Brown,
Kansas has made significant
contributions to the Civil
Rights struggle, Henderson
said. The westward expan-
sion of slavery stopped
when Kansas entered the
union as a free state, she
said. President Eisenhower,
who sent troops into
Arkansas to help integrate
Central High School, was a
Kansan.

Henderson herself ran
for Congress, the first
AfricanAmerican woman in
her state to do so.

Brown noted that the
late Strom Thurmond (D-
S.C.) was a key opponent to
the civil rights struggle, and
that he had remained a pow-
erful force in Congress until
his death.

“We’re not there yet. You
have people like Strom
Thurmond still in office,” she

“CC” exudes true success
from page 5

and a host of other events. Most of
these events are conducted by organiza-
tions with no tie to the Cultural Center in
space the Cultural Center has graciously
made available to them at no cost and with
few stipulations.

So if the AACC has done and continues
to do all of this for the campus community,

the people of the African—American commu-
nity, the African-American Cultural Center
deserves to be praised.

The changes that are being implement-
ed should not be used to tear down what
has already been established - the changes
should build upon the good the Center has
already done. One can only hope the

. r .rp-erws v». v»- ’W‘r‘f ‘

why is it being portrayed so negatively?
Probably because people are viewing the
AACC out of context. its mission for the
past twelve years has been to share the
African-American experience, and it has
done that successfully. Judging what the
Cultural Center has been by one’s personal
view of what it could or should be is not
right. Such an evaluatory strategy makes
about as much sense as if the college you
just matriculated into changed the gradua-
tion requirements for your major a semester
before you were scheduled to march and
forbade you from getting a diploma
because you failed to meet the new require
ments.

Therefore, in light of all of its achieve-
ments and the affects those have had on

changes being implemented at the Cultural
Center are not intended to transform the
African-American Cultural Center into a ‘rnul-
ticultural” center.

If the unity and supports that have been
established in the African-American com-
munity are once again stripped away “for
the good of the community,” then where will
we go for refuge and help? As a people, we
should always be willing and ready to move
forward in society, but not at the expense of
tearing down the strong institutions that pio
neered our future.

The AACC is an active and vital part of
campus life, we must continue to work
together to keep it that way.

.emit weve noitoubmq l|i>l .eensoinuH
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TALLEY from page 1
meeting to go over all pro
cedures and rules for Talley.
Colby said this training was
instituted so organizations
couldn’t say “i didn‘t know”
when things go awry.

The task force commit-
tee, composed of represen-
tatives from the student
activities committee, Talley
reservation staff, African-
American Cultural Center,
Greek Life department,
Campus Police, and the
National Pan-Hellenic
Council, looked at manyuni~
versity party policies to see
how they handled their
problems.

“Our party policy was so
disorganized and unstruc-
tured. No one took respon—
sibility for anything that went
on at parties,” said
Kingsberry. “When we real-
ized that our policy was dis
organized we looked at
Charlotte, Chapel Hill,
Wilmington, Greensboro
and we glanced at ECU to
see how their policies were
constructed,"'he said.

Colby called Talleys old
party policy a “free for all,”
saying that they were very
lenient and that guidelines
were almost nonexistent.

While the task force
thought the revisions were a
great idea, organizations
involved had a few gripes.
Kingsberry said the groups
didn’t like the fact that they

_ . . Ariam Attarian estaffBrown spoke to a diverse audience in the Witherspoon Cinema.

could only sell 900 tickets.
‘They didn’t understand

that once 900 people have
entered, even if some leave
early, they couldn’t sell more
tickets to make up for those
who left," Kingsberry said.

They also didn’t like the
fact that they could not give
preferential treatment to
their members who came
late for the party. The organ—
izations complained that
NCSU was trying be like

which
to have been

Carolina, was
rumored
actively developing policies
to eliminate oncampus par-
ties altogether.

‘We are not trying to be
like Carolina. Randy and l
are huge lobbyers for par-
ties. We do not want them to
stop by any means; we just
want these parties to be
under control. We don’t
want drinks smuggled in,
people sneaking in, and we
don’t want anything to hap
pen that will jeopardize any—
one’s safety,” Kingsberry
said.

Colby said he wants stu-
dents to use the student
center.

‘The student center is
here for students to utilize. l
have an obligation to pro
vide opportunities to stu-
dents to use the center, and
if ‘ they don’t, it looks very
bad on me and myjob. I am
pro parties and pro using
the center,” he said.
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The Cultural Center has
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within the Cultural Center,
Ms Tortil'tholpe and Ms.
Janet Howard in particular,
who love nothing more than
to help students These

’ administrators work to pro
V vide programming centered
on cultural awareness and
settélove'.Students nmd to
Come in and contribute their

' efforts and ideas to create a
Center that . reflects and ado
quately' addresses current
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ventUre for NCSU

The African-American
Cultural Center has been
portrayed negatively in the
media recently. While it is
true that the AACC has not
really been “a vehicle for
increased crosscultural
understanding for the entire
university," those who avail
themselves of the Center
know that it has been much
more than “just a student
resource center for African-
American students at N. C.
State.” To truly gauge the
success of this institution,
one must View its efforts
within the proper context
and objectively weigh those
observations against its stat-
ed mission.

The mission of the
African-American Cultural
Center is: to promote aware-
ness of and appreciation for
the African-American experi—
ence through activities and
events that enhance aca~
demic excellence and
strengthen cultural compo
tence for the campus and
surrounding communities.”
The Cultural
done all of this and much

Center has

more.
From its inception in

1991, the goal of the AACC
has never been to bring
about croSscultural under-
standing on campus. Such
a mission would be prepos
terous given the Cultural
Center cannot enforce
mandatory interaction. And it
is not the job of the Cultural
Center or any other facility
on campus to market itself
as an institution that is here
for all NCSU students. That is
a fact that should be a no
brainer given the Center is
supported by state funds -

The
resources provided by the
taxpayer dollars.

Cultural Center are just like
those provided by any other
institution on campus - if a

’ Shenita Graves
COLUMNIST

student makes an effort to
find it, then knowledge is
there for the taking.

The AACC has served
the university with an open
door policy. Not only is it a
cultural resource to the cam
pus community at large, it is
also an invaluable resource
to the African-American
Community at NCSU and in
Raleigh. in addition to the
library and art gallery which
expose African—American
culture to blacks and anyone
else willing to spend time
browsing, the Cultural
Center has been a home to
many of us. It has servedas
a safe haven and place
where we African-
Americans know we can
find any kind of help we
need.
whatever problem. ranging
from tutoring to social inter-

For a solution to

action, from peer support to
counseling, we know that if
we can‘t find answers to our
questions within the Center
itself, Ms. Howard or a mem—
ber of her staff will point us in
the right direction.

in its twelve years of
existence the AACC has not
simply served African—
American students only.
Each and every year, the
Center plays host to a wealth
of events that draw people
of all nationalities, classes.
and backgrounds. The mul-
tipurpose room. for instance.
has been the home of social
dances. wakes, religious
services, freshmen semi-
SUCCESS see page 4
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NUBIAN
Bon Appétit

" CULINARY CRITIC
There’s a new restaurant

on Hillsborough Street next
to Frazier’s, but take your
checkbook if you want to eat
there.

Porters is a very spa-
cious restaurant. The dining
area is packed with a combi-,
nation of tables and booths
that render the vast expanse
fairly intimate. But half the
restaurant is a huge sports
bar.

One wonders which
vision for the restaurant the
architects had in mind when
the interior was designed,
because Porter’s is loud.
High school cafeteria loud.
The noise level is a stark
contrast to the subdued light-
ing and quieticontemplative
overall atmosphere that per-
vades the dining are
Porters wants badly to be

be slanted in, ,,

ly in a restaurant.
The noise was likely a

side effect of the fact that the
restaurant is almost entirely
wooden, and cornucopia
shaped. The cornucopia

. opens toward Hillsborough
Street, and funnels closed in
the back of the building by
the kitchen.

The noise did not, how-
ever, detract in any way from
the meal.

Porters offers a great
selection of soups, salads,
appetizers and entrees —
certainly well worth the cost,
but a little exorbitant.
Among the more interesting .

RESTAURANT

unconventional ingredients.

2:1A i

WMexmsendce ,. .
mztooexpensive'forstudmamdmoloue
mezt61+20016mity=$73 '
items on the menu: steak
salad, and blue cheese mac-
aroni and cheese.

Yes, blue cheese.
1 had neither of those. I

opted instead to have a Stan
dard steak and caesar salad,
a meal l’ve eaten at a hun~
dred restaurants before this
one. My colleague had rain-
bow trout and a spinacharti-
choke dip appetizer.

The salad was so so. At
a restaurant this expensive, 1

sure there was
always food on the table
When we finished one
course, we could hardly
blink before the next was on
the table and every table
in the restaurant was full.

The bread followed our
appetizers, and the bread
was a meal unto itself.

Porters has a dessert
chef who also dabbles in
bread from time to time, and
tonight the chef had pre
pared a bread that had
spinach in it.

REVlEW

-steak was a little rare, but all

..«r4,rx.2_’..,,..42,,.,, t:::"‘r‘r.tw"'trtWuv:taavt- ‘-~*§"' ' gentr-

THE ENVY OF THE WORLD
REVIEWNUBIAN BOOK(#1)

Author. EllisCase , _ . , , , ., , , .
Bestsellingauthor EllisCese onceagate addsirts:ghtand?

Spinach. Among ’ other

And it was delicious.
We ate all the bread.

And by the time we were
done with that, the main
course had arrived.

My colleage’s plate was
beautifully garnished, with
vegetables of various color
selected to enhance the
visual-appeal of the food. 1
had a steak so I got a sprig
of parsley and a knife.

The trout was delicious
and fresh, though the rosetta
with which it was served
was a little too gritty My

American celebnties Case sharesboth posrttveand f' 1' A
events from the lives or these whohavesuccdespite
the negettvrtytheyhavefaCeol ~ , .

' These reflections includea listat ”It/valve thrngsyoumust
know to Survtve in AmencaThefist features adwcemclLdA
mg:

Complain all youlike about therewdeal you have got-
in all it was decent. Very
juicy, and somewhat flavor-
ful, but the chef was a tad
stingy with the spices.

After experiencing the
bread, I shouldn‘t have been
surprised that
desserts were the piece de

6 Dent expect CompetenCe .andahard werk alone» ta get
you the recognition or rewardsyQu deserve ,at I r. ,

Beingtrue toyourseitisnotthesameasbethgtmetoa.
surpidstereotype , , , , , . _ .

“Envy of the World”ts an excellentcommentary in appre’
ciatiort for every respectable black thanlivingtn America, and
a reaffirrnatien toeveryone whohas ever known orte '

-~Mary Gamson Gee editor " '

For161'S

istance, but they were

with Breyer’s vanilla, my
THE ISIS PAPERS: THE KEYS T0 COLORS

NUBIAN BOOK REVIEW

AuthorzDrFrancesCresSWeistttg ,. ., . ,
Thehighly acclaimed yet controverselpsychologistand

sacrolt Frances CressWeisrngcomprlese«a; so smooth it seemed to
melt in my mouth before the
ice cream did.

The only bad part of the
meal came when the waiter
brought the check. Dinner
for two,
mid-range entrees, and
drinks ended up costing $61
before the tip. Service was
great, so I had to leave 20
percent, which means this
fairly run of the mill meal
rang up at a whopping $73.

As 1 added the tip and
signed the credit card slip, l
understood why there were

three courses of

virtually no students there,
and it had nothing to do with
the fact that l was dining on
a Saturday.

.-.~r r ‘34.." 4,:



The seasons are changing, and
fall fashion fe\er is creeping up on
us. Just as most, if not all, of us do
when spring fever hits, we watch
with a diligent eye what is worn by
those on the runway as well as the
trends and styles set by the fashion
industry The fall season is no differ~
ent. Because there are so many
combinations and styles of dress,
your Wardrobe can vary as quickly
andeastly as the weather.

As always, good fashion sense
depends on knowing what is popu
lar at the time. it is also contingent on
what designers as well as peers
deem to be fly. The fashion for this
fall provides a little something for
everyone. if you are looking for
some altematives or even a whole
new you, this year’siciil ‘fashi’orris '

work or a flirtatious satin knee—length
with a sleek belt for a night on the
town, matching your coat with both
mood and occasion should be a
piece of cake. Also popular now are
furs and coats with sequins, bead—
ing, and exquisite colors. A snazzy,
eyecatching coat or jacket can help '

3 keep you warm, shield you from the
cool, crisp air, and turn a head or

Females working waist coats vests
and slacks are sure to grab lots of
attention. Mixing a man‘s suit with a
feminine blouse or sexy shoe cre»
ates an edgy. unexpectedly chic
look. This attire is detailed to flatter
the female figure. Think about it girls.
There‘s nothing sexier than seeing a
woman in men’s clothing. Ask the
fellas.

Another look to opt for is chic
paired with an urban flair. Leather
jackets and miniskirts meshed with
soft cashmere should make a pretty
bold statement. Don’t forget your
stilettos, though. Remember, this is
only for the grown and sexy.

thage clothing such as furs,
fringe, andskirt suits are being resur-
rected from the 1920s and 19308.
Update this look with jeans or saw 77
dais.

Newly-popular miniskirts, shift
where to start.

Coats in an array of lengths, fab “NO. dresses, and tights are an homage to
the ‘mod’era of the 19605. TheseMen’s wear in a ladys repertoire

is a look that has been taboo, but
lately it’s becoming a hot new trend.

rics,‘ and styles are an essential this
season. Whether it is a wool coat
neatly tailored and fitted for a day at

.A.Michelle McLean
H&B EDITOR

Feeling a little jaded?
Overwhelmed by all those papers and

projects?
Well, for all of you going through the typi-

cal trials and tribulations of college life, pre
pare for some pure relaxation and positive
and soothing stimulation for both your mind
and body. That’s right folks, Aromatherapy
does just that and so much more!

scene, is something so phenomenal and has
been used for years.
miliar to this practice, aromatherapy, as

For those of you unfa-

Aromatherapy, though not new to the

defined in Merriam-Webster’s Collegiate
Dictionary, is “the use of aroma to enhance a
feeling of well being. it is a therapy first used
'many, many years ago to promote physical
‘and mental health through the use of plants,
fruits, trees, and flowers in their purest forms.

Aromatherapy, when used correctly, can
help relieve numerous ailments including var-
ious aches and pains that result from injury
and other health discomforts. In addition to
easing soreness, it can also aid in one’s emo
tional well-being as well. With the proper use

Tried Aroma Therapy?

ation and positivity, relieve depression, and

can be worn day or evening.
Fabrics are extremely important

this season. Satin and lace, in partic-
in high
Blouses.

ular. are
demand.
dresses. corsets it
doesn’t matter. Theyof specific products, aromatherapy could

reduce anxiety and stress. Stimulate relax- are all fresh and sassy.
For day. wear either

At night,
satin and lace can be

' with jeans.improve and encourage certain moods and
attitudes.

Are you now wondering how this are
matherapy thing works? Want to try it for
yourself? Well, first you have to know what

wom alone. Keep in
mind. however, that
less is not always

, more.to look for.
tered on the products that are to be used, it is
important to tell you not to look for the prod—

Because aromatherapy is cert
alsoColor is

son'iething to consid
. er. in right now areucts in their purest form. For your conven-_ _ jewel tones such asience, these products are in the form of 0115. ruby, amethyst, emer-cleverly mixed with the product’s purest and , _aid, and sapphire innatural extracts. The actual products that are _ _ _,. _ lush tabrics like chiffonsold in stores come in the form of 0115, can-

or satin.
bright beautiful colors

_ Pairing thesedles, lotions, sprays, soaps, bath gels, and
perfumes. Aren’t you getting excited? ~_ With black makes theThe purpose of aromatherapy is to_ colors stand out evenchoose and use products according to your
physical and mental needs and desires. The more. Such hues of

_ clothing are best for ankey is to match all of the above for maXimum, _ _ elegant evening. butsatisfaction and results. Whether it’s dropping .. can be nice for day asa few drops of Oil into you bath for relaxation llwe .or rubbing it on your temples to ease tension, __ Finally. to com-aromatherapy definitely hits the spot.
plete whatever look

you choose, accessories are a must.
Small hand bags are replacing the
near luggagesized purses many of
us are carrying. At the moment, they
are hot in various shapes and mate-
rials. Carry them while sporting a
dynamite suit or miniskirt. These lit-
tle treasures are great for both day
and night.

As always, tights and hosiery are
notable accessories in the fall sea-
son. Choose from fishnets or
Opaques in black. white, or bright
and crazy hues like orange or purple.
Wear them under short skirts to elon—
gate and show off those legs.

As far as shoes go, stilettos are
Stilettos look best

with straight skirts and narrow or
definitely now.

skinny pants. They can be sexy for
both work and a night out dancing.
Roundtoe shoes are also trendy.

Whatever you decide to buy this
season. wear it well.

ttttt
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WANNA MAKE A

DIFFERENCE?

WmW/flfi * /

The Nubian Message is a weekly publication that presents news about and for African-American students at NC. State. With arti-
cles ranging from news stories to editorials about issues that affect the community, the Nubian Message serves as an important
information resource at NC State. And, it publishes every week while school is in session...

That’s 28 times throughout the school year!

352266,
We are looking for eager

WWéW

on both a
volunteer and paid basis.

CALL FOR APPLICANTS

TO JOIN THE SENTINEL OF THE

AFRICAN-AMERICAN COMMUNITY

Get in touch with us now! What are you waiting for??

pubHcafion
_. schedule:

September 5, 1 1, 18, 25
October 2, 16, 23, 30
November 6, 13, 20
December 4
January 15, 22, 29
Febuary5,12, 19,26 [p] 919.515.1458

[e]response@nubian.sca.ncsu.edu
March 4, 18, 25
Aprill, 15, 22, 29


